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movie links of the website are in high quality. so you can watch your movies in hd. you can also download music from the website. it has a vast library of music. if you
are a music lover, then you will love this. sharvari plays the new bunty in the comedy and siddhant chaturvedi plays the old bunty! this is the first time that sharvari
and siddhant are pairing up on the big screen and the actor reveals, “it is not that i have been a fan of rani for a long time, but she has just matured as an actress
and i have grown up watching her work. i look up to her for her work ethic, confidence and professionalism. she has always been a source of strength to me.” rani

mukerji and saif ali khan, who are playing the parents of the new bunty and babli, respectively, will also be playing very different characters from their real life! “this
is a fresh departure for us and it is a delight to be working with rani mukerji and saif ali khan,” says varun sharma, who directed gully boy fame dangal for which he
won the national award for best direction. “it will be fun to see their chemistry on screen together. it will be interesting to watch their characters in a family film.”
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